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REPORT OF THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE FOR Trffi UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON THE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

1. ORGANIZATION OF THE FIRST SESSION

1. The first session of the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment (established under General Assembly resolution
2581 (XXIV)) was held at United Nations Headquarters in New York from 10 to
20 March 1970.

Attendance

2. The session was attended by representatives of all States members of the
Preparatory Committee, by observers from twenty States not members of the Committee
and by observers of specialized agencies and of other intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations. A full list of those attending is given in
annex 11.

3. The Preparatory Committee noted with great satisfaction the intense interest
in the Conference, and on the subject of environment as a Whole, shown by many
intergovernmental and non-·governmental organizations. It looked forward to their
active co-operation in the preparatory work.

Documentation

4. The documents before the Preparatory Committee at its first session are
listed in annex Ill.

5. The session was opened by the Secretary-General, whose statement is given in
annex IV. The Committee then unanimously elected Mr. Keith Johnson (Jamaica) as
Chairman.

B~le~of pr:::Jcedu!'!

6. The Committee decided, on the basis of rule 162 of the rules of procedure of
the General Assembly, to be guided in the conduct. of its business by the general
principle that the rules of procedure of the General Assembly should apply to the
Committee in so far as they were appropriate for the performance of its functions.
The Committee decided to amend rule 105, which provid.es for one Chairman, one
Vice-Chairman and one Rapporteur, so as to ensure broader geographical d.istribution
of states members of the Committee by providing for the electLJn of three Vice
Chairmen instead of one, as well as a Rapporteur.
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7. The Committee agreed that it would make every effort to reach all decisions
by way of' consensus, but that in the abs ence of consensus decis ion should be
reached by a vote, as provided for in the rules of procedure of the General
Assembly.

8. The Committee noted that the General Assembly, in resolution 2581 (XXIV),
had invited the specialized agencies, the International Atomic Energy Agency and
the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to
Development to collaborate closely with the Secretary-General in the preparations
for the Conference and to assist, as appropriate, in the work of the Preparatory
Committee. In addition, the General Assembly, after adopting resolution
2531 (XXIV) had decided 11 ••• that any interested Member State not appointed to
the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment may designate highly qualified representatives to act as accredited
observers at sessions of the Committee, with the right to participate in its
d Lscuas i ons'' .

9. On the basis of General Assembly resolution 253·3 (XXIV), paragraph 10, it
was decided that the Preparatory Committee wouId not have summary records.

Election of officers

10. The Committee elected the following officers:

Mr. Fereydoun Hoveyda (Iran)
Mr. Rastislav Lacko (Czechoslovakia)
Mr. Vernon Johnson Mwaanga (Zambia)
Mr. Borje Billner (Siveden)

11. The Commj_ttee adopted the agenda (see annex I) at its open:ing meet i.ng .

12. The representative of the Secretary-General introduced the various documents
prepared for the first session and gave a brief 0utline af the functions to be
performed by the Committee. He also reviewed the preparatory work up to the tinie
of the first session, particularly the preparation of the Secretary-GeneralIs
report entitled "Pr-ob Lems of the human envi.ronmerrb'' (E/4667), and acknowledged the
Lmpor-tarrt contribut.:i.ons made to the preparation of that report by many
Governments, by organizations of the United Nations and by various
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations.
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Organization of work

13. To facilitate its work~ the Preparatory Committee established three ~E~
working gr-oups as follows;

Working Group I

Further definition of the programme content and selection of topics

Chairman: Mr. G.C. Butler (Canada)

Working Group 11

Questions relating to a possible declaration on the human environment

Chairman: Mr. N.N. Jha (India)

Working Group III

Preparation of national reports

Chairman: Mrs. Neoma de Castaneda (Mexico)

It was agreed that the chairmen of the working groups would alsJ act as
rapporteurs. The recommendatiJns of the working groups, as approved by the
Preparatory Committee, appear in the relevant sections of the report.
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11. CONSIDERATION OF THE PROGRAMME CONTENT FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
CONfERENCE ON THE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT AND THE PREPARATORY WORK

Further definition of the programme content and selection of
topics for the Conference

14. The general debate on item 6 was based on the considerations contained in the
Secretary-GeneralIs reQort (Ej4667), particularly in paragraphs 82 to 121, and on
document A/CONF.~g/pc/2 relating to certain aspects of the report. The
representative of the Secretary-General pointed out in his introductory statement
that, with regard to the programme content of the Conference, the wish of the
General Assembly to concentrate on international problems had been interpreted
widely - while the number of environmental problems which are international by
nature (for example, the oceans) is comparatively small, those which are
international in the sense of being of international concern (for example, the
unwise use of resources), or in the sense that the attack on these problems can
be greatly facilitated by concerted international action or exchange of experience
and information (for example, urbanization of land-use planning), form the bulk of
the problems of major concern at the present time.

15. In the context of this agenda item, it was agreed that the main task of the
Preparatory Committee would be to assist the Secretary-General in the selection 
on the basis of the views of Governments - of topics and headings for the United
Nations Conference on the Human Environment, as well as in the formulation of
ideas, suggestions and proposals wit:.h regard to the programme content for the
Conference.

16. The debate showed a large degree of consensus on the characteristics and
seriousness of environmental problems in different countries and on the general
conception and objectives of the 1972 Conference. At the same time, the great
diversity and complexity of the problems of the human environment, in various
countries as well as in various regions, was stressed. These problems had to be
considered in relation to technological, geographical, economic, social, cultural
and other factors.

17. As regards the general scope of subjects t~ oe covered by the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment, the debate emphasized the fact that questi~ns

of environmental pollution were of vital irr~ortance, but that other matters, such
as urban and rural planning, conservation of nature, and proper management of
natural resources, were also important. It was recognized that an appropriate
balance should be attained, in the range of subjects to be considered by the
Conference, between the environmental problems of the developed and those of the
developing areas of the world. One important result of the Conference should be to
help developing countries to avoid the undesirable side-effects of
industrialization. Preventive measures were to be preferred to curative ones.
At the same time, it would have to be clear that management of the environment
must not retard the development proces s or the maximum rational use of natural
resources. Continuing economic progress must be ensured, while minimizing
environmental degradation and pollution.
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15. Particular emphasis was placed on the link between environmental control and
economic and social development, and on the fact that while there remained many
technological questions to be solved, problems of the human environment were
increasingly of a socio-ec:Jn:Jmic nature. Thus the need for lI new economic thinking,
new legal instruments, new administrative measures and new governrrerrt aL priori t.Les " ,
stressed by the Secretary-General in his opening address, was generally recognized
by the Committee. The Conference should be a focal point of present efforts as well
as a starting-point for future action in the environmental field.

19. It was also felt that more attention should be given to the socio-cultural
aspects of the problems of the human environment in order to appraise in its
totality man's relation to his environment. At the same time the difficulties
of a world-wide approach in this field were recognized.

20. It was furthermore emphasized that no comprehensive action related to
environmental change could ignore the effects of constantly growing population
and its tendency to cJncentrate in large urban areas. The problems of the
working environment and of urban transportation were stressed in that respect.
The Conference should consider by what ways and means developing countries might
be assisted in their efforts to cope with their environmental problems. It was
the consensus of the meeting that the problems to be considered by the United
Nations Conference on the Human Environment should be of such a character that
their solution would require, or would be greatly facilitated by, international
co-operation. That was not to be taken that the Conference programme should be
limited to global or regional problems only. There was a clear need for
international action with respect to many areas where sol.ut.Lons depended primarily
on measures that had to be taken at the national and local levels - for example,
problems of urban growth, soil conservation, administrative methods for the
national use and management of natural resources etc. In those fields, countries
would be assisted by the international exchange of knowledge and experience. In
that connexion some participants suggested the establishment of international
information centres.

21. It was generally agreed that national reports would be of great value both
as a means of collecting information for the Conference and of helping the
countries to assess their own situation.

22. It was furthermore the consensus of the mee"t1.ng that the Conference should be
action-oriented. It should encourage and provide guiding principles for action by
Governments and international organizations. It should therefore concentrate on
those areas where such action appeared practical, feasible and urgent. At the same
time, the Conference should not lose sight of problems of a more long-term nature.
It was stressed in that connexion that much technological knowledge was already
available, but not sufficiently used, and that the Conference should aim at
ensuring acknowledgement by the political leaders in all countries of that need for
act Lon .

23. Several delegatLms indicated that the action might well t.ake the form of
international agreements and conventi::Jns, which could be put into final form at
the Conference or identified for further preparation. It was also generally
recognized that an international declaration on the human environment should be
prepared. for possible adoption by the Conference.
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24. Particular emphasis was placed during the debate on the ways and means of
taking action at the local, national and regional levels. The importance of
thorough exchanges of' views and exper i.ence at the Conference among those
responsible in each country for planning, management and control policies
relating to the problems of the human environment was emphasized as a major
objective. It was noted in that respect that the question of governmental and
administrative structures to deal with environmental management from an over-all
point of view in each country should receive special attention.

25. The importance was stressed, in conne:x:ion with the problem of' action for
environmental management, of exchanging information about environmental problems
and for data collection and systematic monitoring of certain environmental
parameters which should be established on a global basis. The need for further
scientific research on all environmental problems was also mentioned, including
those problems where partial technological solutions had already been found.
The particular need for economic and social research in relation to environmental
preservation Was also stressed. Some of the delegates referred t~ the need for
proper environmental education at all levels and ages.

26. The representatives of the United Nations and of the specialized agencies
reminded the Preparatory C:::->mmittee of' some of their activities related t::> the
subject of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, a brief
summary of which had been given as an annex to document E/L~667. It was the firm
view of the Preparatory Committee that repetition or duplication of effort in
dealing with technical environmental matters should be avoided. The 1972
Conference should make full use :]f' work already going on or being planned in the
various international organizations concerned. These activities could be taken
account of' in the preparations for the 1972 Conference in a way which would give
them additional support, fresh impetus, COmmon outlook and direction. This
applied, for instance, to the atmospheric monitoring programmes of WMO, to the
Man and Biosphere Programme of' UNESCO, to certain aspects of the FAO Indicative
World Plan, or to specific international agreements being prepared by other
United Nations agencies, such as the ILO, WHO or IMCO. As regards the meeting
of ECE on the environment, to be held in Prague in 1971, it was recognized by
the Committee that the methods of preparation and the results of that meeting
could be of great value for the 1972 world-v-Tide United Nations Conference on the
Human Environment.

Recommendations

27. Following the general debate on agenda item 6, the Preparatory Committee
adopted the recommendations contained in the reports of working groups I and 11,
which were the follOWing:

I. Further definition of the programme content and selection of topics

(1) After studying the proposals contained in document E/4667
(paras. 113-116) the Working Group recommended the division of the subject matter
of the Conference into the three following areas:

(a) Environmental aspects of human settlements;
(b) Rational management of natural resources;
(c) Environmental degradation from pollution and nuisances;

and established the following outlines and recommendations for action.
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A. Environmental aspects of human settlements

1. Demographic and settlement trends

(2) Under this heading the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment would review questions related to environmental problems arising
from population growth and distribution, and from policies and programmes which
have a bearing on the settlement process. The subject could be subdivided as
follows:

(a) Analysis of demographic tre~ds, including the urbanization process and
changes in the balance of population between rural and urban areas, resulting
trends in rural and urban settlement and the location of industry; their effects
on the human environment;

(b) Review of trends in the geographical distribution of population,
including migrations, in order to identify policies and strategies for rural and
urban development which are conducive to economic growth and social improvement
and are compatible with satisfactory levels of environmental quality.

2. Problems of human settlements (in their physical, biological and cultural
framework)

(3) (a) A comprehensive analysis and review of the urban and rural
environment, present trends, problems, causes and effects, concerning cities and
settlements of different sizes and soeio-economic patterns;

(b) Review and analysis of specific problems, such as:

(i) Effects of pollution of air, water, soil, as well as noise
and vibration on the health and living and worldng conditions
of' rural and urban popu.Lat i.ons ;

(ii) Water supply and waste disposal;

(iii) Land use and related aspects of traffic and transportation;

(iv) Housing, slum clearance, urban renewal and c ommum ty facilities;

(v) Frontiers of settlements and the impact of agricultural,
pastoral and forestry activities on the environment;

(vi) Commercial collecting, hunting and fishing activities and their
impact on the environment;

(vii) Environmental deterioration through mining and industrial
enclaves and over-concentration of industry;

(c) Studies of the total effects of environmental changes on man, such as:

(i) 11Man-madell diseases; creation of situations in which such
diseases are difficult to control;
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(u) Undesirable influences of these elements and new substances on
biochemical mechanisms;

(iii) Genetic effects;

(iv) Effects of the absence of natural stimuli;

(v) Preservation of optimal socio-cultural patterns.

B. Rational management of natural resources

1. Introduction

(4) The original title of the subject read "Rational use and development of
natural resources" and was later expanded to include the question of conservation.
Rather than maintaining the usual dichotomy associated with natural resources 
that is the development of the resource base vis-a-vis conservation of the, " .resource base - it was thought preferable to speak of the ratlonal management
of natural resources". Implicit in the term "rational management" is the concept
of "managed-use" of the resource base and, secondly, the conservation of the
resource base.

(5) Although it was recognized that envirorunental pollution is a special
subject area., it was necessary to include in this review the question of regulatory
control of the environment through natural resource legislation. Although it may
seem somewhat anomalous to include environmental legislation in a policy designed
to encourage the utilization of natural resources, it is believed the two are
inextricably bound together. Because it is recognized that human intervention
results in constant change to the total natural environment, the Working Group
has expanded the phrase "environmental pollution" to read "environmental
degradation". It then includes things such as land damage due to thermal erosion
or thermal karst, or the loss of wildlife habitat through altering wat.ershed
patterns and removing vegetative cover. These considerations include due
attention to minimizing disturbance to the natural environment in the study,
survey, design and planning of utilization of natural resources. This is
particularly true in the case of developing countries entering the phase of rapid
industrialization and development.

(6) There are many methods of treating the subject "The rational management
of the natural resources lt

, for purposes of conference preparations. But each of
the six choices listed at the end of this section had certain limitations. The
Working Group feel that many of the current problems in the field of natural
resources are due to the limited single-sector approach adopted by lnany managers
and administrators. In order to achieve the desirable objective of integrated
management, the Working Group feels it will be necessary to adopt a
multidisciplinary "management approachlt to the problem.

2. The management approach

(7) It. is recommended that faT the portion of the 1972 Conference dealing
with the question of natural resources, the subject be dealt with in the following
way. Against a background consideration of' an inventory of the resource base;
a projection of demand on the resource base; and the effect on the total
environment of utilizing the resource base in meeting the future demand, several
major headings were defined as follows:
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3. Illustrative list of topics for background papers and case studies*

(8) (a) Survey of future manpower needs, availability and requirements for
training facilities;

(d) Policy formulation based on adequate data collection, with a view to
harmonizing development and conservation;

-11-

(i) Selected technical pr~blems and techniques (including effects of
technological revolution on resource development and utilization 
for example, desalination of waters);

(vi) International co-operation;

(ii) Economic problems (including effect of environmental actions on
demand and supply of natural resource products and resources,
and on development opportunities for developing countries and
frontier regions, need for new economic concepts to compute
cost of envLronme nt a.L degradation and its modification etc.);

(iii) Nati~nal technical services and institution-building;

(ii) Scientific and technological research and application;

(v) Legal and administrative framework;

(i) Manpower, training facilities;

(iii) Administrative and legal problems;

(iv) Financial requirements and prospects;

Comparative studies on international and nati~nal structures, in
different socio-cultural and economic systems and stages of
economic development, for different types of resources and
resource work stages;

(a) Resource management structures

(b) Resource management organization re~uirements:

(e) Long-term natural res~urces in relation to environment prospects;

(f) Resource data and document storage and retrieval systems.

Similar lists may be requested for subject areas (3) (a) and (b).

(c) Resource management problems (with emphasis on those needing guide-posts
in relation to environmental aspects):

(b) The problems arising from recent technology - for example, in
transmissi~n and transportation;

*
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(f) stages in industrial utilization of the resource base - that is, research,
exploration, evaluation, pilot project, development, utilization, reclamation and
restoration.

C. Environmental degradation from pollution and nuisances

(10) The following paragraphs outline the suggested approach to the question
of environmental pollution at the 1972 United Nations Conference on the Ruman
Environment.

1. Definition

(11) Need for some generally accepted definition of pollution as a framework
within which the various media, pollutants and sources could be examined.

2. Pollutants

(12) Their sources, characteristics, media and effects (both long- and short
term) on plants and animals, including man. Possible classifications are:

(a) Sources:

(i) Industrial;

(ii) Agricultural;

(iii) Urban and other human activities;

(iv) Natural causes;

(v) Resource development;

(Vi) Transportation;

(b) Types:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Cc) Media:

Physical (including noise and radiations from all sources);

Chemical;

Biological;

Air, fresh water, the seas, soil.

3. Criteria and standards

(13) (a) Study of existing national and internatiJnal standards for
establishing limits for chemical, physical and biological contaminants and other
quantifiable effects injurious to health or the environment. The compilation
could form the basis of international standards for consideration for acceptance
by all member countries of the Conference.
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(b) Establishment of criteria and standards where these do not yet exist;

(c) Identification of 'areas re~uiring research leading to criteria;

(d) Application of standards.

4. National, regi~nal and international environmental monitoring systems

(14) (a) Consideration should be given to the progressive co-ordination of
existing or planned national, regional and international monitoring programmes
involving compilation, evaluation and dissemination of data, including:

(i) Improvement of national, regional and international systems;

(ii) Identification of substances to be monitored;

(iii) Internationally accepted methods of measuring changes in the
environment;

(b) Consideration should be given to the roles of:

(i) National systems and their participation in international networks;

(ii) Data management (ac~uisition, storage and communication);

(iii) International organizations.

5. Relation of pollution management to the human environment as a whole

(15 )
effects of
ecological

Necessity for multidisciplinary studies prior to the Conference on the
pollution, and of preventive and corrective measures, upon the entire
system in which human society exists.

i i

6. Economic and social causes and implications

(16) Economic and s8cial causes and implications of pollution prevention and
correction:

(a) Effects of pollution control costs on relative competitive positions
among countries with similar industries;

(b) Special problems of pollution costs affecting economic growth in
developing countries;

(c) Domestic, legal and administrative aspects;

(d) Possible case studies;

(e) Cost-benefit studies of anti-pollution measures.
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Recommendations for action

(17) In addition to the above outlines of subject matter the Working Group
also prepared lists of national and international activities which seemed
appropriate for the Conference to consider.

(15) One activity identified as being basic to any programme was that of
education and training in all aspects of environmental problems.

(19) Lists of recommended actions are presented below. In considering them,
however, it should be borne in mind that the division of the Conference sUbject
into the three areas lis ted above is sometimes artificial and that it is essential
to consider the problems of the human environment as a vrhole from different points
of view.

(20) Further, the problems of the human environment are multidimensional and
characterized by complex interactions between the various parts of ecological
systems, as well as between these systems and human activities. It is necessary
to recognize in anyone of the three subject areas problems and approaches such as:

(a) The preservation and development of cultural, aesthetic and scientific
values of human environments;

(b) The understanding and control of unintentional influences on climates
resulting from various activities such as air pollution, land management,
urbanization etc.;

(c) The forecasting of and the cJntrol of the effects of catastrophic
alterations of the environment resulting from earthquakes, floods etc.;

(d) Long-term forecasting studies of trends and developments and of their
interaction, including certain technological forecasting studies;

(e) Development of early-warning systems for environmental deterioration;

(f) Systems analysis and operational research methods, planning, programming,
management and decision-making techniques, systematic analysis of goals and
objectives in this field, of their interdependence and their compatibility.

(21) It follows that in any approach to environmental problems,. it is
necessary to employ a strategic assessment which takes full account not only of
effects on the environment, but also of financial, fiscal, administrative,
legislative, social, economic, scientific and technological factors.

(22) No recommended action should be planned or implemented in a fragmentary
isolated way, but rather integrated into a co-ordinated effort, based on over-all
views of problems and priorities.
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Recommendations for natri one.I action to be considered by the Conference

A. Environmental aspects of human settlements

(23) (a) Formulation of national environmental policies, plans and programmes
of a comprehensive and interdisciplinary nature, including the provision of adequate
financing;

(b) Regional planning for land use and organization of economic activity,
including improved settlement patterns, location of agricultural and industrial
activitie~ and other forms of employment;

(c) City planning and the organization of the urban environment, and its
infras tructure j

(d)

(e)
squatter

Rural land-use planning;

Urban renewal with emphasis on slum clearance and rehabilitation of
settlements;

i'
"

! .! .'

(f) Establishment and maintenance and protection of areas of cultural,
aesthetic, recreational and scientific values;

(g) Mobilization of public support - including educational measures - and.
active participation of all elements of the community in the planning and
execution of preventive and corrective measures;

(h) Systematic development of research and co-operation on environmental
problems of human settlements, including the identification, collection and
evaluation of necessary data for operational use.

B. Rational management of natural resources

(24) (a) Review national requirements for natural resource management and
organization in light of national development goals and plans;

(b) Specify gaps between those requirements and actual facilities and.
provis ions;

(c) Determine priorities for filling gaps:

(i) Through national meansj

(ii) Through international co-operation;

(d) Review regional and national policy, legislation and regulatory control
as it pertains to preservation of unique living organisms and biomes, including
national parks, wildlife sanctuaries, flora and fauna and areas of scientific,
recreational and aesthetic value. Determine in which way existing policy and
legislation is inadequate;

(e) Review regional and national policy, legislation and regulatory control
of utilization of the resource base as it pertains to environmental degradation,
to determine the manner in which existing policy and legislation is inadequate;
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(f) Develop a programme of research including the collection of ecological
data which will permit a more accurate forecast to be made of the degree to which
the environment will be altered as a result of utilizing the resource base.

C. Environmental degradation from pollution and nuisances

(25) (a) Identify reasonable techniques and methods to reduce, cure and
minimize all forms of pollution and to disseminate all available information to
member countries;

(b) Define, in particular, the problems of pollution both where effects are
evident and action is urgently needed as well as where long-term or cumulative
effects are anticipated;

(c) Evaluate the direction in which future work on the improvement of the
envirorunent should proceed;

(d) Identify areas for specific research on criteria, methodology and
techniques fer the abatement of pollution;

(e) Assess the consequences of new technology for the environment including
research ~f alternative technological solutions - for example, plant derivatives
and biological methods to replace persistent toxic chemicals for controlling
pests.

Recommendations for international action to be considered by the Conference

(26) In making suggestions for international action, the Working Group
stresses the fact that the United Nations Organization, its components and other
international bodies, have important roles to play. These roles could include
facilitation of communications, prevention of unnecessary duplication of efforts,
and provision of financial and technical aid to prevent, arrest and reverse
environmental deterioration.

A. Environmental aspects of human settlements

(27) (a) Multinational aspects of regional planning of neighbouring areas in
different countries with strong economic or physical links;

(b) International co-operation and technical assistance to share knowledge
and experience;

(c) Exchange of information on matters related to policies, legislation,
administration, planning, financing and public participation;

(d) Formulation, through international consultation, of criteria for setting
up national standards for land-use p.lanning;

(e) Furthering research in areas related to urban and regional planning;

(f) }X':Jgrammes for action to foresee, prevent and remedy harmful
environmental consequences of natural catastrophes directly or indirectly
related to man1 s activitie s .
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B. Rational management 8f natural resources

(23) (a) Promote international aspects of natural resource management - for
example, the seas and water sys tems common to two or more countries;

(b) Promote international co-operation or conventions for the management
of natural resources - for example, migrating wildlife or the resources of the
sea;

(c) Promote international co-operation and technical assistance to share
knowledge and experience to facilitate, for example, the developing of criteria
for use in setting up national standards in natural resource management;

(d) Exchange information on policies, legislation, administration, planning,
financing and public participation;

(e) Provide long-term natural resource and environmental prospects and
forecasts - for example, projected sources and demands and the effect upon the
environment of meeting these demands;

(f) Promote the gathering of' inventory and resource data and document
storage and retrieval.

C. Environmental degradation from pollution and nuisances

(29) (a) Identify those areas where results which can have meaning in
pollution control can best be achieved through international co-operation.
Taking into account the varying circumstances in which pollution occurs, certain
international regulatory "legislative" action may be needed:

(i) On a global scale, in the form of converrt i ons or agr-eemerrta ;

(ii) On a regional or bilateral scale, in the form of agreements;

(b) Promote international co-ordination of national programmes;

(c) Promote internationally accepted ci-L ter ia, standards and monitoring.

These are prerequisites for items (a) and (b) above;

(d) Request the Secretary-General tc! prepare a brief up-ta-date report on
present activities in the field of pollution undertaken by the specialized
agencies, other governmental organizations and certain non-gc vernmental
organizations, as well as on information obtained from Governments on national
action. When possible, the above-mentioned information should pertain as wel~

to planned activities with special emphasis placed on the following topics:

(i) Pollutants (their sources, recipients and effects on human
beings) ;

(ii) Criteria and standards (an inventory of existing nat LonaL and
international criteria and standards);
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11. Drafting of a declarati~n on the human envirorunent

(iii) Monitoring (global, regional and national);

(iv) Economic and social implications (that is, studies on impact
of anti-pollution action in these areas).

***

(33) The functiJn of the Preparatory Committee, at the present stage, is to
advise the Secretary-General on the objective(s) of the declaration and the best
modality for its formulation.

(34) In addition to the declaration on the human environment, the 1972
Conference should also adopt recommendations for action, resolutions, and other
conclusions.

(35) The declaration should be a document of basic principles, calling
mankind's urgent attention to the many varied and interrelated problems of the
human environment, and to draw attention to the rights and obligations of man
and state and the international community in regard thereto.

(31) The Working Group deems it urgent that areas for immediate action
should be identified prior to the 1972 Conference, and that the Preparatory
Committee should discuss at its next session the preparation of draft
recommendations, agreements and conventions for consideration by the 1972
Conference.

(30) The Working Group requests the Preparatory Committee to draw to the
attention of the Secretary-General the fact that studies on these subject areas
and the recommended acti8ns should begin as soon as possible, with the assistance
of experts and the specialized agencies. The Secretary-General should be
requested by the Preparatory Committee to report the progress of these studies
at its second session, including an indicati8n of priorities.

(32) The 1972 United Nations Conference on the Human Environment should be
presented with a draft declaration on the human environment.

(36) The declaration would serve to stimulate public opinion and community
participation for the protection and betterment of the human environment and,
where appropriate, for the restoration of its primitive harmony etc" in the
interest of present and future generations. It would also provide guiding
principles for Governments in their formulation of policy and set objectives for
future international c o-operat i on.

(37) In formulating the declaration on the human environment, due account
has to be taken of the environmental stresses caused by the differences in social
and economic development between various parts of the world.

(33) The Preparatory Committee is not, during the current session, in a
position to draft the declaration. It, therefore, recommends to the Secretary
General that, after consultation with the Member states and in the light also of
the discussions at the first session, that he include in his report to the second
session of the Preparatory Committee suggestions as to the content of the
declaration.
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Orp;anizationa1 at.ruc ture :)f the Conference

2::3. 'I'he Pr-e par-a t or-y CJlI1mittee gave preliminary cnnsideration to this matter on the
bas Ls 'Ji' par-agra phs le6 t:·) l~~l of' document E/116G7 and of ducume rrt A/CONF .43/PC/3 .
Th(; Cummittee generally en[l,rsecl the view expressed in the latter .Iocumerrt that it
c ou.Id, on.Iy pr-oceed at its first se s s ion tD a preliminary exchange of views and
should cunsider the matter in full detail at later sessiDns when the programme
coriterrt of the C~mf'erence had been more fully defined.

29. neveral delegates felt that the number of commiss i ons during the Conference
should be kept to a minimum and that the divi.s Lon between discussion of subtantive
pr-ob.Lerns and strategic areas for act i.on pr-oposed in document E/4667 might not be
the mos t appr-opr i.at,e vmy of dealing \'1ith the subject. matt.er s i nce the difference
between the bow a ppr oaches might be difficult tu make in many cases . other
delegates incUeatecl that the cons iderat i on ot' actions, dealing "hor i zorrt.a.lIy"
tlIrough the 'wer-al1 queat i on of environmental management rather than with a
part i cuLar element :If' it, sueh as, for instance, training problems, economic
prob l.erns ,J1' administrative bodle s , shoul.d find its pLac e in the structure of the
Conference. The view was also expressed that, in the opening plenary sessions of
the Conf'er-ance , presentation of an introductory report ~)f' the Secre'cary-General,
of r'e por-t.s on the pr ob Lems in the major regions of the world and of repor-ts from
spec i a.Ltzed agencies and international ~)rganizat i ons , shou.Id be envisaged.

3(1, It was agreed that the SecretarY-General should be Lnv i,t ed to prepare further
proposals for the orgQnizati~nal structure of the Conference for consideration by
the next session uf the ClJmmittee.

Documentation for the Conference

;51. The Preparatory C:nnrnittee considered this matter on the bas Ls of' paragraphs 122
to 129 ;)f' document E/4667 and document A/CONF.43 /Ie/lL

32. 'I'he special consu.Lt.ant to the fjecretary-General.JUtlinc~l:i.the di f'I'e r errt; nature
of the various types of documents which were pr-oposed for the Uni t ed Nati.:ms
Conference cm the Human Environment 0 He stressed thEt a clear dLst Lnc t Lon would
have to be made between cont'er-ence d ocument.s , which vTJuld be limited in number
and vc.Lume and presented in the of'f'Lc i.aL languages, am! Lnt'or-ma t i on documerrbs ,
which v,;)111d be subs t r tut.ed under the r-es ponsLbf Lity of r.;'_lvernml~nts ;)1' Lrrternat.iona l.
organizations. He also emphasized that, whi.l.e at t.h.i s stage the whole question of
documentation could obvi0usly not be considered in detail, it appeared essential
that the first session of the Committee sbould give its views on:

(a) The re c ommenued ou t Li.ne of national reports to be requested at an early
date from G::lVernments;

(b) The desirability of' having case studies presented at the Conference and
the procedure tD be followed for their s e Lectrl on ,

33. It was the general consensus of the C~mmittee that the documentation produced
by the secretariat for the Conference shoul.d be kept t~) the strictest minimum and
shou.ld be o f the highest pr fessional calibre and practical value. The need for
making full use of' already available material was stressed in that resoect.
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34. As regards national reports) the Committee recognized that they w::>uld be of
great value) not only as a means of collecting and 'pre sent.t.ng i nf'orma'c i on for the
Conference) but a180 as a tool for each c ount.ry to evaluate its ovn situation and
thus prepare itself f'cr full participation in the Conference. It was agreed that
national reports shoL<ld as far as possible be prepared on the basis of a common
outline) with one emphasis on the management 'problems encountered and lessons
learned in each country.

Recommendations

35. Working Group III)which was established to draw up a general ::Jutline for
national reports) made the following recommendations which were adopted by the
Preparatory Comnri ttee:

General outline f')r national reports

(1) Nat.Lona.L reports should serve as background material f'or the preparatory
work of the United Nations Conference on t.he Human Environment. They should
theref0re be c'Jnsidered as an integral part of the over-all preparations for the
Conference.

(2) National reports will not be considered as conference documents; however)
they could be made available before the Conference to Governments through the
Secretariat upon request.

(3) National reports should be submitted to the Secretariat not later than
31 March 1971. Such reports should be limited to from twenty to thirty pages.
It is suggested that the Secretary-General determine the progress be i ng made in
the preparation of national reports at appropriate intervals.

(l~) Countries which so des ire coul.d submit additional and more conrpr-ehe ns L ve
reports as well as case studies.

(5) In order t o ensure the uniformity of the national reports) the
Preparatory Committee recommends that the Secretariat should send a formal request
to Governments containing detailed guiding principles) preferably by the end of
April 1970.

(6) The following suggestions for the structure of national reports are
provided to assist the Secretariat in such preparation:

(a) Description of problems (the guiding pr-i.nc i.pIe s for this sect i on should
be based cm relevant parts of the r'e port of Ivorking Group I);

(b) Measures at the national level:

Existing) planned and de s l.rabl.e measures at the national level:

Organizat ional and Lnsc Lt.ut.i.onaL arrangements;

Legislati::m and administration;

Planning;
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Fiscal aad financial V~lisies;

E~u~atl~D and traininc;

DisseDdnation ana practical use of knowled~e;

PUblic Ln:['ormation;

Cc) Measures at the international level:

Existin[';, planned ann. desirable measur-es on the international level.

This part Tt the r-epor t voul.d deal 1·,-ie['[ probLems that are dif':t'icult or
impossible to so l.ve by che actions of' one count.ry only, or vhooe so'Lut.Lon would
be greatly facilitated 'by international c o..operation and bilateral or nruLt.Lla t eraL
agreements, or both. The reports s hould also indicate such so.Lut.Lons \lhich, in
the view of Lhe c ountn-Les , could usefully be promoted by the Un l ted Nat.Lons
Conf'er-erice on the Human Environment.

36. There was broad support in the C:Xillllic.tce for the need t o have a nuuber of
selected case studies prepared by Government", for the Conf'er'ence , A suitable
procedure would be 1':>1' t.he Secreta1'y··Gcneral .i;J invi te Gover-nme nbs GO submi, t
proposals f'o r case sbudt e s that they vouLd be willing to prepare. The Governments
concerned would che n be invited by the Secre car'y-CeneraL to prepare seLec t.e d
case studies. T~le list -:>f' case st ud i en llould be submitt.ed t-:> the P:ccparatJry
Commlttee at its se cond oession and t.he CJlnmLctee might then 1·d.sll tl) recommend
addi, tional aLudLe s .

37. It Vias streclsed in that conne xt.on ·ehat case studies relating to prob Lems
in developing countrieo woul.d be ver.i' de s i.r'abLe and that teclmical ao sf.rrcance
s houl.d , at the i-equesc ·:Jf the G')vernmcnts c oncerned , be ext.ende d as f'ar as poa s LhLe
and de s Lr'abl.e for t:leirpreparatiol1 " as ve l I as for the preparati on '):;' national
reports - particularly tllrough the Urriced NatLouo and the s pec LaLi.zed urc;encies
having relevant o pe racLona.L ac t i.vt tn.er in t;le count.r-Le s c oncerned..

5'3. The need f')r a ll.Llited number of s pe c iI'Lc reports from t nt.er'nat i, onaL
'Jl:'ganizations vlac scr-e sacd by the COlt1Llittee. It was felt J n t.hat respect that
SL1Ch reports, t.he Lt sc ')f' 1'JI1ich could be established at the next ses s i on, 1'/ere
not tJ be of a [;encl'al character, but chouLd be geared towards the objl::'ctiyes of
the United Nat.i.ono Con re re nee on the Human Environment and nhouLd strens specific
pr ogrammes of direct relevance to the Corif'ez-euce .

39. Among such repor'i~fl, it 1-JaG felt thatc.iJe regional e conomi,c commis s Lons could
be invited t.o jrre pare 1.'GLJorts on tihe r,d.tuaci'Jll concer ni ng their spec Lf'i,c 1'e[';ion8.
The preparation ')1' t.lie se reports as e'Jnference documents would no c pi-event
international orGanizations from maldnc; available, under their mm r'e spons i bi.Ltty ,
additional Lnf'orma't i on on their activities.

L~O. Some c ons l dez-a tl.on was gLven to che subject of t n troduct.ory papers. Some
delegations 1:'eIGc,;mt a number 0f such r-e porcs might be useful as a suarci.ug poi.rrt
1'01' the work of the Conf'e rerice and its various commf.ssf.ons j vpar-t lcuIai-Ly if s hor t
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introductory re por t s synthesizing the coubent.s of the available background
material could be dravn up by the Secretaria'c. That mat ter , however, could not
be settled until the orGanizational structure of tbe Conference had been fUlly
cons Lde re d .

ui , Finally, as regards background discussion papers (c'.:lmmiss"l'.:ln papers ) to be
prepared especially for the Conference, the Commit.tee considered tllat the number
and organization of the papers could noc be f'Lrml.y decided upon before the
programme conten c of the Conference and its .organizational structure had been put
into 1'1na L form. It vas agreed that the paper-s should be of a limitec1 number.
They should in e;eneral be prepared wLt.h the he Lp of leading specialists and
reviewed by other Leadt.ng experts f'r'o m cli:i:'ferent countries and organizations, so
as to gain the best possible preserrtat.ton of the problems. It also felt that
these dlscus s i.on pa'pers should) as fal" as pos s LbLe , be geared to the basic
objectives of che Conf'e r e nce - that is, adopt.Lon of r'e commendac'lons and agreements
by the Conference.

Measur-es t:J enccmrac;eE~~io~-:tal participati0t!:

~-2. The Comnritcee gave preliminary consideration to the encouragement of national
participation OD the basis of paragraphs 102 to 105 and 135 of document E/4667 .

.. Paragraph 105, referring to the universality ::;If the subjects to be discussed at the
United Nations Conference on the Human Environment and the fact that environmental
prOblems in any c'Juntry may have repercussions throughout the entire world,
stressed the fact that it was essential t.ha t all parttcipating countries be
adequately represen.ted at the Conference. It suggested that consideration should
be given to concret.e steps whi ch might be taken to ensure adequate representation
from developing countries. Paragraph 135 dealt with steps which countries
themselves might take immediately in preparing f0r their own participation.

):-3. Several delegations indicated the sceps which their own countries were already
taking in preparing for the Conference and pointed out that they were awaiting
the views of the Preparatory Committee. The need for co-ordination at the national
level of the many different agencies and authorities concerned 'with the environment
was stressed. It was suggested that aid-giVing countries should ensur-e that
their aid ministrtes or authorities be r-e pr'e senbed on any national comnt t.tee s .

1~4. There was unanimous agreement on the need to ensure the fullest participation
of developing countries in the Conference and on the need to maintain consu.Lte t i on
vi th developing countries at all stages during the preparations for t he Conference.

1:5. The Commi.ttee agreed to invite the Secretary-General to prepare a report for
l-GS second ses s Lon malri ng suggestions as to what concrete steps could be taken
to facilttate the active participation of deveLop l ng countries at the Conference.

Public infJrmation

46. The Preparatory Committee heard a statement from the Director:)f the Centre
for Economic and Social Information (CESIL based on document A/CONF.VJ/PC/S,
which set out a number of general considerations regarding arrangements for public
information in relaticm. to thepreparatians for the United Nations Conf'ererice on
the Human Environment.
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46a. The estimates for the Conference presented to the General Assembly had
provided funds to cover information activities only in relation to the Conference
itself in 1972; but the Director of CESI explained that he did not feel tha~ the
Secretary-Generalts mandate for promotional activities during the preparatory
period could be carried out adequat.eLy without further appropriation of funds.

47. On that point; some members agreed that that aspect of the Conference
preparations was of such great importance that further consideration should be
given to the provision of additional funds) including appeals for voluntary
contributions from Member States so that the Secretary-General could adequately",
fulfil the mandate entrusted to him under resolution 2531 (XXIV). Ot~lers; however;
felt that this resolution had been adopted in the light of the financial estimates)
provtded to t ne General Assembly; and that the work to be carried out should be
limited to what it was "possible to accomplish within the frameworkJf the r-egu'lar
budget of the United Nations information services.

48. There was unantmous agreement among members of the Preparatory Commi,ttee on
the vital importance of ensuring the fullest possible information coverage not only
for the Conference itself but also for thepre"paratory activities. The value of
visual media was emphasized. Valuable information and educational activities could
be undertaken through museums (and exhi blt.s }, Films were to be of the greatest
importance, but, in particular, care was necessary to ensure their accuracy. The
fact that television was not generally available in some developing countries would
have to be borne in mind.

1.~9. The Preparatory Committee agreed that it was important that the fullest
possible use be made of national information sources and some delegations
suggested that the Secretariat might prepare a programme of action which could
be submitted as a guide for national activities to the national preparatory
committee for the Conference. United Nations delegates should draw the attention
of their Governments to these matters. The importance of a flow of information
from Governments to the United Nations) as well as in the reverse direction, was
emphasized.

50. Some members felt that the proposed United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment provided one of the most promising opportunities ever available for
the United Nations to have a positive influence on world opinion. So far, while
the media had covered the question of the Conference in a number of Member States;
the coverage in the local Press at United Nations Headquarters had been
disappointing; more attention should be given to arousing interest am'Jng the
press corps. The United Nations information facilities were very extensive and
full use should be made of them.

51. The vital importance of involving youth and youth organizations in the
preparations and in the work of the Conference was stressed by s:::>me delegations)
as well as the need t:::>provide information for that section of the couuurrity in
all countries. It was also necessary to bear in mind the educational needs.

52. A suggestion was made that the possibility of a direct world telecast of part
:::>1' the Conference itself should be examined.
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Organization of the secretariat and consultations with
~L~i'~ed Nations agenc~_e~al1d other organization_s -

53. The'Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs announced the
appointment of Mr. Jean A Mussard as Direct::Jr :Jf the Conference secre-cariat.

5Lf . The Director for the Office of Science and Technology outlined br'Lef'Ly to
the Committee the arrangements proposed for the Conference secretariat. It was
to be associated with the Office for Science and Technology and would work in the
closest association vlith the specialized agencies ) with other units of the United
Nations) and vlitl1 the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) Sub-Committee
on Science and Technology. The principal worl~ elf the Conference secretariat
would be substantive preparation for the Conf'e re nce and it was intended to appoint
an officer to lead the wo.rk . Several specialized agencies had under-taken to
second professional staff to this unit of the secretariat and) in addition) the
fullest use would be made of consultants and experts. An officer would be
seconded from the Centre for Economic and Social Information to undertake
information activities (see A/CONF.L!,g/PC!5, 'paragraph 6). As far as the actual
organizational ar-rangeme nt.s in Stockholm were concerne d, the Conference Services
of the United Nations Office in Geneva vou'l.d carry the major responsibility. The
Conference secr-e tar i.at would be Locabe d at United Nations Headquarters in New York)
though it might be desirable to have a small liaison group of the substantive
preparations unit in Geneva to facilitate co-operation with the slJecialized
agencies.

55. Most de Lega.tLons '1-7bo spoke on that point expressed their satisfaction with
the 'proposals and considered furthermore that the arrangements were the
responsibility of the Secretary-General) who had been entrusted with tbe
organization of the Conference. But several delegations considered that it would
be preferable to concentrate the essential part of the Conference secretariat in
Geneva) taking into account the necessity for the secretariat to worl~ in close
liaison with the specLa.l.f.zed agencies. The importance of proceeding i>lith the
substantivepreparations immediately i'las emphasized.
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Ill. OTHER BUSINESS

50. The Preparatory Comnitte e discussed the que st.Lon of the time and place f'or
its second session. It ,TaS agreed that final dec.i ai.ons :J11 these matters Sh8Ul(1
be left to the Secretary-General in the light ;)f the progress made by the
Secretariat in following up the r ecommendat.Lons of the current se s s i on . If the
Secretary-General felt it was desirable, the Committee H::mld be prepared t o meet
in September 1970; :Jtheruise it was pr8posed that its next session shCJuld be in
.Ianuary 1971. Several delegations suggested that if the latter course Here to be
I'o.l Lowed, c onai.derat i.on shoul.d be given t o h81ding the s e ss l on in Geneva if this
did not involve significant financial implications compar-ed "lvi th meet.i ng in
New Yorr, . In corinexi.on '\Vi th the se Lect.i.on of the time 8:1:' mee t i ng , it was po.i.nt.ed
out that the Secretary-General, in pursuance Cif General As semb Ly r e sol.utii on
2581 (XXIV), wouLd be making a r-epor-t t.o the hTenty-fifth ae sst.on of' the General
Assembly on the progr-e ss b e.ing made Ln rpr epara td on f'cr the Conference. In any
event, the Secretary-General would keep in touch wi.t.h the permanent missions
of the members of the Preparatory Cororni. ttee regarding the progress bei.ng made
in the preparatQry work.

57. The possibility of establishing c ont.act.s between the Preparat.ory Committee
and the regions Has discussed and several suggesti~ns mentioned. One possibility
i"lould be for the C8mmittee itself to hold meetings at the headquarters of the
regional commiss i ons . An alternative w:,ulc1 be for the Chairman of the
Preparauory ConnrL ttee and members of the Comnri t t.ee to visit the regions c oncerned .
The Secretariat 1;-1a8 r-eques t.ed t.o examine the financial implications of such
pr:Jposals.
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8. Preparation of documentation for the Conference

9. Measures for encouraging national participation in the Conference

10. Arrangements regarding public information in relation t o preparations
f2r the Conference

11. Organization of the secretariat of the Conference and consultations with
United Nations bodies and other appropriate 2rganizations

12. Arrangements for the next meeting of the Preparatory Committee

13. Other business

14. Adoption of the report of the Preparatory Committee on its first session
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Annex IV

STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OPENING THE FIRST SESSION OF
THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON

TBE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

1. I wLs h to welcome you to this first session of the Preparatory Committee for
the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment. Never in the
twenty-five-year history of the United Nations has there been a problem of more
relevance to all nations than the present environmental crisis. The time has come
for the United Nations, in the spirit and the letter of the Charter, to be a centre
for harmonizing the actions of nations in solving the problems of the human
environment.

2. The work which you are about to undertake is symptomatic of new trends which
are emerging in contemporary events and which seem to me to mark the beginning of
a new era in human history. The mastering of energy and the transformation of
nat ur-a.L resources into innumerable instruments and goods at the service of man,
brought about by the industrial revolution, have provided one of the most
astounding pages of human history. It would seem, however, that the aims and
methods of the industrial revolution, which has brought such immense prosperity
to some areas of the earth, must come under review before it has even reached
the entirety of the globe. A new civilization characterized by more human
beings, vlith longer lives and a better quality of life has flowered in the last
tvlo centuries, and is sp readLng slowly over the entire world. Justice in the
vlorld-vlide distribution of these benefits so far has not been ensured. Indeed,
it has been one of the major preoccupations of the world community during the
last twenty-five years to enhance t he share of the poore r countries in these
benefits and to heLp in their development.

3. The realization of a new and very disturbing aspect of the spreading and
growing industrial civilization has now arisen: man has suddenly awakened to the
dimensions, to the rapidity and to the mass effects of r;>roductive processes on
the physical endowment and configuration of this planet and on its basic biological
balances. To produce at any cost, without due consideration to effects on the
environment, can no longer be the central preoccupation of man. Control of the
effects of productive processes will require new economic thinking, new legal
instruments, new administrative measures and new governmental r;>riorities. I am
convinced that men and institutions will be able to solve this problem in time,
for under the pressure of necessity, man is quite capable of adapting to new
conditions. The new challenge r;>osed to industry can be solved by industry
itself, once the minds of our best scientists and engineers are bent on devising
clean processes of production and pro[:ler means of waste disposal.

4. Mankind is also coming to the realization that a new dimension of time,
reaching substantially into the future, must be added to its thinking, pla.nning
and endeavours. For never before has the future been so decisively engendered
and moulded by r;>resent-day decisions. Historically, man has been preoccupied with
a time range of scarcely a few years ahead. Life s pans were short. The rate of
change was slow. Anyone who dealt with forecasts was labelled a utopian, a
visionary or a dreamer. In our time it is the utopians who have become realists,
and even their forecasts often fall short of reality. The seeds of future
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!
beuef'Lt;s and Leve Ls of L'lI'e on 01,1.1' :Jlflne'L are 11(~LnG pLarrt ed l'l~n'] and [lrG~ already
beginn.ing to gorminote. lie muut co ret'ul.Ly i,]oi:';1I t.he effects ()1' preserrt behaviour
on the futur-e if' "le do ,Ioi vli:3htO liF) considered by later w)nerati'Jl1f1 He hav i ng
failed in our foresigbt:. It if: consequent Iy of' paramourrt Lmuor t ance t hut the
youth of t.he vwor-Ld be ruLl.y involved in our planning. I think that their current
unrest and revolt againfJt many or the valuer: of the pnct arI oe in par-t f'rorn the:i.r
uneasiness 'ltlith the deto r Lorat Lon of' the human environment and human ni:tllation.
fJeldom has any century Clr any generation been raced Hith such ser'Loue
responcibilities.

5· 'I'he Uni ced Na t i oue and its f;peciC1lized agencie(" pLonee red in dealing vlith
I?ros[Jc'ctive prob Lems . vIe pODSefJS today sound long-term pr-oject Lone for a great
variety D1' ec ononrl c and 30<.:1.a1 phencmcua such as populnt f.on , urbauf.zat.Lon ,
education, food r-equ ir-etoerrtc , international trade, ratec of grov]th Ln national
income, and so f9rth. But muc h remains to be done: \HO; need s LmiLar' long-term
fo reca s t s for the cons umpt Lon of our natural resources such aB wat.e r , mi.ner-aLs and
energy'vlhich will increase prod Lgf.ous Iy in the decades ahead. We i-li11 need
statistics and pr-o.ject.Lous on t he total effects of consumption, production and
t ransp or-ta't Lou pr-oce ose s on the human envir omneut ,

u. Vie arc thus necessarily on the threshold of a nCH era of international
cc--ope rat Lon , \il1otever t he political sta1elllates way be and however long they may
last, it seems clear that 11l0Eit economic, s ccf.a l, and physical world indicators will
change by at least 100 pe r cent every t.went.y-Tf.ve year-s : worLd population 'Hill
double and GO 1,-li11 world consumpt i on of' water , of' energy, of mf.neraLa , of
transportation, and sa forth. Under the impact of rapid scientific and
technological changes, nations are being brought closer together and problems are
Drogressively becoming tile Game in all countr te s , The total effects of changes
v I t ht n all countries, added to:~ether, 'l-lill require joint international
s urve Ll.Lance , consultations and act Lons if human life on this planet is to be
preserved and enriched.

7. It is urgent that vie r-apl.d Iy fill the gaps in our knowledge , I-l11i1e immense
resources are being devot.ed by many towns, Slates and national GOvernments in order
to obtain better know Ledge of' their territorial areas, not enough is being done to
improve our collective know Ledge and to monitor what is happening to our
at mosphe re and our oceans. Little is being done, for examp Le , to calculate the
totality of vJastcr3 and deleterious mat.er-LaLa whi ch are being introduced by nations
and by international transports into our COmmon resources through rivers and oceans,
combus t Lou and r'ad Lat.Lou , As noted in my report Cl/ on the problems of the human
environment issued i.n Mny, 1969, only a fe'ltl rer~ional efforts had I)een made t ovard
the development of sys t.emat.Lc air-pollution sl-llilple networ-ks .

U. I sincerely hope t.bat the j.nternational cummunity vlill decide to make the
necessary arrangements so that all nations v i Ll, be informed year by year of the
changes occuriLng in vital elements of the human environment. The time has come
',I hen i,Je must establish an appropriate worLd-wf.de networ-k of environmental
ntat l stLcs and forecasts as we have done in othe:c major economic and social areas
of collective concern. The time has come when nations must realize t hat; each of
them has responsibilities tOHl-lrds the state of the natural endowment of the earth
as a whol,e and that its individual actions added to individual actions of other

al Document E/4667.
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12. I vlish you every success in your important deliberations.

nations may have collective deleterious effects. Concerted preventive action nov
is far less costly than to repair the damage after it has occurred.

n. May I add that while the Conference is still more than two years av/ay,
the work to be done is considerable and it is important 'chat no time be wasted.
On my par-t , I hope tCJ be able to announce to you in the very near future the
ap.Qointment of a full Director in charge of the secretariat assigned to the
preparation of the Conference.

Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Forty-fifth Session,
Annexes, agenda item 12, document E/4466/Add.L

United Nations, Treaty Series, voL ~.BO (1963), No. 6964, p. 43.

9. At this first session of your Preparatory Committee, I wou.Ld like to make
one remark on the orientation of your work. When the Conference was pr-opos ed by
the Government of Sweden bl -- to which we must be so grateful -- one of the
major preoccupations was to arouse world-wide attention to human environment
pr-cbLems , He are living in a vorLd of extremely rapid communications and of great
sensitivity to new emerging problems, and it would seem that this original
objective of the Conference has already been largely achieved. The human
environment is now a matter for almost daily discus s i.on in Governments, in the
Press, in non-governmental organizations, in the schools and in the mun'ici.paLi.t.Les
of industrialized societies. TvlO years IJill pass before the Conference 'cakes place.
You must be alert to the r'ap i.d cbanges which are likely to take place during this
period. The Conference must be in step with whatever developments may occur during
this interval. It must live up to the expectations which will prevail two years
hence. Knowledge about the human environment is likely to improve cons idera~).ly in
t ha.t time as well as public auarenes s of the problem. It would seem to me,
therefore J that the Conference shouLd be planned in a predcmt.narrt Ly
action-oriented manner.

10. The 1972 United Nations Conference on tbe Human Environment can provide a
uni.que opportunity for the United Nations family 'co provide leadership in dealing
with a complex of problems which endanger the most fundamental well-being of
mankind. I would Li.ke to make a passing reference to the considerable efforts
already made by the United Nations institutional system in the environmental
field as well as to t he first international agreements concluded by major
Governments. Let me remind you that the universality of the concern with human
environment was dramatically recognized in 1963 with the entry into force of the
tripartite treaty banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, in outer space
and under water.~.1 This \'I8.S one of the most enlightened acts of statesmanship
witnessed in recent years. May I express the hope that the wisdom of nations
insQired by the vision of a world united around the human objectives of peace,
justice and prosperity will soon enrich human life with a renewed respect for
the earth's resJurces, and reward us with a hostility-free and weapon-free
human environment. Perhaps it is the collective menaces, arising from the
world's scientific and technological strides and from their mass consequences,
vn i.ch will bind together nations, enhance peace f'u l, co-operation and surmount,
in the face of physical danger, the political obstacles to mankind's unity.
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